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Children in Trouble with the Law?
DWI Charges?

Drug or Criminal Charges?
Motor Vehicle Traffic Violations?

CALL
BRENT BRAMNICK

908-322-7000

Speak With Our Criminal Defense Team
We Have Three Former Prosecutors

Certified Criminal Trial Attorney

Bramnick, Rodriguez, Grabas, Arnold & Mangan, LLC
1827 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
www.jonbramnick.com

WESTFIELD
Thursday, June 21, Brian M.

Hernandez, 30, of Montclair was ar-
rested at Cranford police headquar-
ters on traffic warrants from Westfield
and Woodbridge in the amount of
$324. He was transported to the
Westfield Police Department, where
he was processed and released after
posting the full cash bail.

Friday, June 22, an employee of a
gas station on South Avenue West re-
ported a theft of services. The suspect
received $34 in gasoline and left with-
out paying.

Saturday, June 23, residents reported
motor vehicle burglaries on the 500
block of Tremont Avenue, the 500
block of Fairmont Avenue, the 500
block of Saint Marks Avenue and the
900 block of Cranford Avenue. Addi-
tionally, a vehicle was burglarized
while in the area of Saint Marks and
South Euclid Avenues.

In the incidents on Tremont,
Fairmont and Saint Marks Avenues,
the victims each stated that the ve-
hicles were parked and unlocked in
their driveways when the break-ins
occurred. The victims said they ob-
served items having been moved about
the vehicles but did not state anything
was missing at the time of the reports.
In the incident in the area of Saint
Marks and South Euclid Avenues, the
victim likewise reported that the ve-
hicle was parked and unlocked, that
she observed items had been moved
about the vehicle, but that she did not
discover any items missing at the time
of the report.

Two vehicles were burglarized on
Cranford Avenue. Both vehicles were
parked in the driveway and unlocked
at the time. One of the victims stated
that she observed items moved about
in both vehicles. She reported that no
items appeared missing from one ve-
hicle but that a tote bag valued at $25
had been taken from the other.

Saturday, June 23, a 2016 Jeep Grand
Cherokee, black in color, was reported
stolen from a driveway on the 500
block of South Euclid Avenue. The
victim stated that the vehicle was
parked and unlocked with the keys
inside. The approximate value of the
vehicle is $20,000.

Saturday, June 23, Earl Grant, 50, of
the Bronx, N.Y., was arrested in the
area of North and Central Avenues on
charges of forgery, exhibiting a false
government identification and resist-
ing arrest. The arrest occurred as a
result of an investigation involving a
business on Central Avenue. Grant
was transported from the scene to po-
lice headquarters, where he was pro-
cessed. He was later remanded to the
Union County jail.

Saturday, June 23, Dimitri Smith,
20, of Union and Lealani Dasilva, 18,
of Elizabeth were arrested pursuant to
active warrants as a result of a motor
vehicle stop at Nomahegan Drive and
Springfield Avenue. Dasilva was ar-
rested on an active Union Municipal
Court traffic warrant in the amount of
$89. Smith was arrested on a Union
Township criminal warrant, in the
amount of $1,318, and a Wall Town-
ship criminal warrant in the amount of
$500. Both were transported to police
headquarters, processed and turned
over to the Union Police Department.

Saturday, June 23, a resident of
Lenox Avenue reported that her motor
vehicle was burglarized between 8:30
p.m. on June 22 and 2:30 p.m. on June
23. No items were reported missing at
the time of the report.

Saturday, June 23, Utkarsh Patel,
20, of Iselin was arrested and charged
with driving while intoxicated (DWI)
after being stopped for a motor vehicle
violation in the area of Central Avenue
and Washington Street. He was trans-
ported to police headquarters without
incident, processed and released to a
responsible adult.

Saturday, June 23, Xiaoyu Xi, 47, of
Westfield was arrested and charged
with DWI after being stopped for a
motor vehicle violation in the area of
Rahway Avenue and Shackamaxon
Drive. He was transported to police
headquarters without incident, pro-
cessed and released to a responsible

adult.
Tuesday, June 26, Kendrick Maga-

zine, 41, of South Plainfield was ar-
rested on an outstanding traffic warrant
from Westfield Municipal Court in the
amount of $500. Magazine was dropped
off by Middlesex County Sheriff’s Of-
fice personnel, processed and turned
over to the Union County jail.

Tuesday, June 26, Odaliz Pratts, 24,
of Plainfield was arrested on an out-
standing traffic warrant from Westfield
Municipal Court in the amount of
$1,000. Upon further investigation, it
was discovered that Pratts had another
outstanding traffic warrant from
Cranford Municipal Court in the
amount of $250. She was picked up
from the South Plainfield Police De-
partment and transported to Westfield
police headquarters for processing,
after which she was held awaiting
transport to the Union County jail.

Tuesday, June 27, police received a
report that a motor vehicle belonging
to a resident of the 800 block of Forest
Avenue had been scratched while
parked in front of the victim’s home
between June 26 and June 27. The
amount of damage to the vehicle was
unknown at the time of the report.

CRANFORD
Tuesday, June 19, John Ruddy, 24,

of Rahway was arrested and charged
with possession of prescription leg-
end drugs following a motor vehicle
stop on Centennial Avenue at Cranford
Hall for a view obstruction. Ruddy, a
passenger in the vehicle, was pro-
cessed and provided with a state Supe-
rior Court appearance date. Addition-
ally, the driver was issued motor ve-
hicle summonses for having a view
obstruction and not having a valid
registration card in his possession.

Thursday, June 21, Thomas McFee,
37, of Toms River was arrested and
charged with distribution of a con-
trolled dangerous substance, posses-
sion of a controlled dangerous sub-
stance and possession of drug para-
phernalia. The arrest was the result of
a motor vehicle stop at North Avenue
East and the Garden State Parkway
exchange 137 for erratic driving. Fol-
lowing an investigation at the scene,
McFee was arrested for suspected
heroin found on his person. He was
processed and provided with a state
Superior Court appearance date. Ad-
ditionally, he was issued motor ve-
hicle summonses for careless driving,
failure to keep right, and possession of
a controlled dangerous substance in a
motor vehicle.

Thursday, June 21, Kevin Castano,
26, Elizabeth was arrested and charged
with distribution of a controlled dan-
gerous substance, possession of a con-
trolled dangerous substance and pos-
session of paraphernalia. The arrest
was the result of a motor vehicle stop
at Centennial Avenue and Hayes Street
for a seatbelt violation. Castano, a
passenger in the vehicle, was arrested
for suspected marijuana and THC oils
found inside the vehicle. He was pro-
cessed and provided with a state Supe-
rior Court appearance date. Addition-
ally, he was issued a motor vehicle
summons for failure to wear a seatbelt.

Saturday, June 23, Markia Jackson,
27, of Jersey City was arrested and
charged with possession of under 50
grams of marijuana and possession of
drug paraphernalia following a motor
vehicle stop at Raritan Road and
Coleman Avenue. Jackson was pro-
cessed and provided with a Municipal

Court appearance date. Additionally,
she was issued motor vehicle sum-
monses for driving with a suspended
license and possession of a controlled
dangerous substance in a motor ve-
hicle.

Sunday, June 24, Shaun Hill, 51, of
Sayreville was arrested and charged
with possession of a controlled danger-
ous substance, possession of drug para-
phernalia and hindering apprehension
following a motor vehicle stop at Raritan
Road and Centennial Avenue for a
cracked windshield. Following an in-
vestigation at the scene, police arrested
the driver, Hill, for suspected crack-
cocaine located inside the vehicle. He
was processed and provided with a
state Superior Court appearance date.
Additionally, he was issued motor ve-
hicle summonses for failure to signal a
turn, a view obstruction, driving with a
suspended license and possession of a
controlled dangerous substance in a
motor vehicle.

Sunday, June 24, Brandon Jones, 28,
of Garwood was arrested and charged
with driving while intoxicated (DWI)
following a motor vehicle stop at Cen-
tennial Avenue and Wall Street. Jones
was processed and provided with a
Municipal Court appearance date. Ad-
ditionally, he was issued motor vehicle
summonses for refusal to submit to
breath testing, failure to maintain his
lane, careless driving and failure to
keep right.

Monday, June 25, Ryszard Wojcik,
46, of Sayreville was arrested and
charged with possession of prescrip-

tion legend drugs and possession of
drug paraphernalia following a motor
vehicle stop at North Avenue East and
the Garden State Parkway 137 exchange
for a brake lamp out. Wojcik was pro-
cessed and provided with a state Supe-
rior Court appearance date. Addition-
ally, he was issued motor vehicle sum-
monses for maintenance of lamps and
possession of a controlled dangerous
substance in a motor vehicle.

MOUNTAINSIDE
Tuesday, June 26, Aaron Riggins,

27, of Piscataway was arrested and
charged with possession of marijuana
and possession of drug paraphernalia
in addition to various motor vehicle
summonses. Police had observed a ve-
hicle with its reverse lights illuminated
at the entrance to an office building on
Summit Road. Riggins was found asleep
in the vehicle while it was still in reverse
gear with his foot on the brake. During
the police investigation two clear bags
with a green vegetative substance with-
out an odor believed to be synthetic
marijuana were discovered. A third
bag also was discovered with a sub-
stance believed to be marijuana, as
was a partially consumed cigar filled
with marijuana. Riggins was charged
and later released.

Tuesday, June 26, Godfrey D’anjou,
65, of Newark was arrested and charged
with impersonating a public servant
and also was issued a motor vehicle
summons after he was stopped for
making an illegal u-turn on Route 22
near the AMC Theater. Police said
D’anjou presented the police officer
with a badge and identified himself as
a police officer, but when asked to
produce his officially issued identifi-
cation card he could not and admitted
he was not a police officer.

CLASSIFIEDS

The Misconception That People May
Say Whatever They Wish

Churchill, in the closing months be-
fore the First World War that saw Europe
go up in flames, empires collapse, and
millions of people killed, observed, “The
vials of wrath were full.”

But today other vials of wrath are
filling as speech becomes more hateful!

There is the misconception that
people may say whatever they wish but
there are legal constraints: no shouting
“Fire!” in a crowded theater, defama-
tion, inciting to riot, or encouraging the
commission of a crime.

But are there no limits to permissible
speech?

President Trump and his administra-
tion are being victimized by unprec-
edented levels of hateful speech!

Robert De Niro in a 2016 video urg-
ing people to vote declared he would
“like to punch Trump in the face”! 2018
National Board of Review Awards, “This
(expletive) idiot is the president.” 2018
Tony Awards, “It’s no longer ‘Down
with Trump.’ It’s (expletive) Trump,” to
which he received a standing ovation!

Hanoi Jane’s brother Peter tweeted on
June 20, “Wanna stop this (expletive)
monster?” and called President Trump
“The Chief ***hole”! “We should rip
Barron Trump from his mother’s arms
and put him in a cage with pedophiles
and see if his mother will stand up against
the giant ***hole she is married to.”

Samatha Bee received cheers from
the audience after saying Ivanka Trump
is a “feckless (expletive)!

Amy Schumer, October 16, 2016,
Amalie Arena, Tampa, called candidate
Trump an “orange, sexual-assaulting,
fake college-starting monster”!

Michelle Wolf began her monologue
at this year’s White House Correspon-
dents’ Dinner with “Like a porn star says

when she’s about to have sex with Trump,
let’s get this over with.” On Ivanka
Trump, “She’s the diaper genie of this
administration. On the outside she looks
sleek, but the inside, it’s full of (exple-
tive).” Wolf accused Vice-President
Pence of having a “secret mistress”!

Jon Stewart, “No matter what you
(President Trump) do, it always comes
with an extra layer of gleeful cruelty and
dickishness.”

Seth Meyers, “Oh my God, dude,
(President Trump), get a therapist!”

Former Vice-President Biden, “I’d
take him behind the gym and beat the
hell out of him” if President Trump and
he were high school students!

Congresswoman Maxine Waters told
her supporters to harass Cabinet mem-
bers who “show up...in a restaurant, in a
department store, at a gasoline station”!

But where is the elevated discussion
of the problems confronting the coun-
try?

Where is gentility and grace?
Where indeed is courtesy?
But this is the world today where, to

quote W. B. Yeats, “Things fall apart; the
center cannot hold.”

Where anything goes!
But where are decency and good taste?
And the respect due each of us as a

child of God made in His image accord-
ing to His likeness?

Tragic times these!
Who will want to enter public service

only to be victimized by hateful words?
Freedom of speech is the freedom to

express ideas and opinions, not to ex-
press hatred!

How false and misleading the famous
children’s rhyme “Sticks and stones may
break my bones, but words will never
break me.”

Stephen Schoeman
Westfield

Maybe It’s Time We
Changed Our Priorities

This President Deserves Absolutely
No Respect And Allegiance

Respect must be earned. In a letter
in the June 28, 2018 issue of The
Westfield Leader, Stephen Schoeman
asks us to show some “respect and
allegiance for a sitting United States
President, especially in foreign
policy.” Normally, we should agree
with that, but in the case of Trump,
that is impossible.

First, there can be no respect for a
man who has conducted himself in
his business, personal and now politi-
cal life with little regard to moral
values, ethics, or legal obligations
that the rest of us follow. There is just
too much of that history to document
here, so let’s focus on his conduct of
foreign policy as President, and par-
ticularly the vaunted Singapore sum-
mit with Kim Jong-un.

How can you respect a President
who does not read the daily PDBs
(national security and intelligence
service Presidential Daily Briefings)
that are specifically prepared for the
chief executive?

How can you respect a President
who proudly admitted that he was
not doing anything to prepare for the
Singapore summit, and that he could
tell “in a minute” how he would deal
with Kim?

How can you respect a President
who did nothing to inform himself
about the history of dealing with North
Korea and Kim, and who seemingly
ignored the advice and knowledge of
national security and intelligence ex-
perts who have worked on North
Korea issues for decades?

How can you respect a President
who ratchets up the fears of nuclear
war with an unstable ruler like Kim
by engaging in a Twitter war of
schoolyard name-calling?

How can you respect a President
who sought a meeting with Kim, with-
out any pre-conditions, which is ex-
actly what Kim wanted, so he could

come out onto the world stage as a
power to be reckoned with, instead of
the pariah nation-state it has been for
decades, giving Kim more respect
than he deserves as a ruthless dictator
who starves his own people in order
to keep them down?

How can you respect a President
who, even before the summit is held,
starts talking about, and tacitly en-
couraging his sycophantic followers
to push for, a Nobel Prize?

How can you respect a President
who comes out of the summit with no
specific promise by Kim to do any-
thing, but in return having the U.S.
cancel the regular joint military exer-
cises with our allies, a strategy that has
been important in keeping the pres-
sure on Kim over the years, and some-
thing that Kim desperately wanted
ended, because it showed he could
compel the U.S. to do his bidding?

And now we learn this week that
Kim is proceeding full speed with his
nuclear program at secret sites dis-
covered by U.S. intelligence. What a
fool Kim has made of Trump and of
the U.S. by extension. What a foreign
policy failure for the U.S., whose
allies feel they can no longer trust us.

Mr. Schoeman writes that “the con-
stant criticism of the diplomacy of
President Trump only serves to un-
dermine his authority in foreign
policy.” It grieves me to tell you that
Trump has very little authority in
foreign policy – Trump, the con man,
was himself conned by Kim into hold-
ing the Singapore summit and elevat-
ing Kim to the world stage.

No, this President deserves abso-
lutely no “respect and allegiance” in
foreign policy, and certainly not in
this instance with regard to North
Korea. Not only has Trump not earned
it, he is fast giving it away.

Charles Stotter
Westfield

I recognize that in a recent letter
Steven Schoeman was trying to make
a statement that America’s allies are
not funding their fair share of the free
world’s defense spending, but all it
proved to me is that the United States
is the world’s largest warmonger.
Without equal by a long shot.

In 2017, the United States spent
$610 billion on defense spending.
Thirty-five billion dollars more than
the next seven countries combined,
including China, Russia, Saudi
Arabia, India, France, United King-
dom and Japan. We spent 2.6 times
more than China, and nine times more
than Russia. The entire world spent
$1,739 billion, which means that the
United States spent 30 percent of the
world’s military budget all by itself!

Rather than saying that means that
other countries should spend more, I
think it says that we should spend far
less. How many times over do we
need to destroy our earth? How many
weapons do we have to sell to other

countries to watch them get turned
against us in war and kill our own
troops?

If we cut back our defense spend-
ing to what China spends annually,
imagine what we could do with $382
billion annually! How we could im-
prove our education system, our
road and utility infrastructure, our
health care system, shore up Social
Security, improve social spending,
reduce poverty, and improve our
quality of life. My God, could we
even reduce our taxes?

As I am sure readers know, while
the United States spends more than
any other country in the world on our
military, we don’t even crack the top
15 countries in the world with our
standard of living, the top 25 with our
life expectancy, or the top 30 with
lowest infant mortality rates.

Maybe, Mr. Schoeman, it’s time
we changed our priorities.

Bill Nierstedt
Garwood

FARMWORKERS NEEDED

50 temp farmworkers needed
8/20/18 – 1/6/19. Workers will
perform various duties associated
with growing winter squash &
cabbage. Workers will have
extensive periods of sitting,
standing, walking, pushing, pulling,
repetitive movement, frequent
stopping and lifting 75lbs.  Must
have 3 months verifiable
experience hand harvesting &
handling agricultural products &
affirmative verifiable job
references. May random drug test
at employer’s expense.
Guaranteed at least 3/4 of contract
hours but hours will vary according
to weather and crop conditions.
Hours may exceed or be less than
48 hours. Work tools, supplies,
equipment provided at no cost.
Housing provided for non-
commuting workers at no cost.
Transportation & subsistence
reimbursed to worker upon
completion of 50% of contract or
earlier if appropriate. $12.38/hr or
current applicable AEWR. Raise/
bonus at employer discretion.
EOE. Worksites in Monroe &
Wyoming Co., NY. Report or send
a resume to the nearest NJ Career
Center office or call 908-412-7980
& ref job #NY1259883. Martin
Farms- Brockport, NY

FARMWORKERS NEEDED

25 Temp Farmworkers needed
8/15/18 – 11/1/18. Workers will
perform various duties associated
with planting, cultivating & hand
harvesting apples according to
supervisor’s instructions. Workers
will have extensive periods of
sitting, standing, walking, pushing,
pulling, repetitive movement,
frequent stopping and lifting 75
lbs. Must have 3 months verifiable
experience hand harvesting
apples and doing apple orchard
work on a commercial farm &
affirmative job references. May
random drug test at employer’s
expense. Guaranteed at least 3/4
of contract hours but hours will
vary according to weather and crop
conditions. Hours may exceed or
be less than 35 hours. Work tools,
supplies, equipment provided at
no cost. Housing provided for non-
commuting workers at no cost.
Transportation & subsistence
reimbursed to worker upon
completion of 50% of contract or
earlier if appropriate. $12.83/hr,
applicable piece rate depending
on crop activity, or current
applicable AEWR. Raise/bonus at
employer discretion. EOE.
Worksite in Orleans Co. NY.
Applicants report/send a resume
to the nearest NJ Career Center
office or call 908-412-7980 & ref
job order #NY1260397. Sandy
Knoll Farms – Lyndonville, NY

RAHWAY MOVING SALE

1613 Bedford Avenue
Sat 7/7 & Sun 7/8, 10am - 3pm
Living Room, Kitchen Island &
Stools, Dishes, Pots, Glasses,
Beds, Dressers, Vanity, Clothes,
Watches, Lighters, Costume
Jewelry, TV’s, DVD’s, CD’s,
Christmas, Depr.56, Winnie the
Pooh Collectibles, Refrigerator,
Washer, Dryer, Tools, Ladders,
Mower, Bikes, and More! For
pics & info DovetailsUSA.com

HOME CLEANOUT

Overwhelmed? Organize,
cleanup, clean out your home due
to downsizing, illness, move or
estate settlement. Call us for an
estimate on the total job or any
portion of clean up, removal, tag
sale, painting/contracting, staging
for move or sale of your home. As
a team of caring local women in
related fields, we are especially
able to help if you are assisting a
loved one from a distance.

Please call (908) 400-3566

FITNESS EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

Body By Jake FIRMFLEX Total
Body Trainer. Complete Workout
Exercise Machine. Space Saving
Design. Padded Bench.
Adjustable Height and Resistence.
Perfect For Home or Dorm!
Excellent Condition, $30.

Call (908) 654-6091

FREELANCERS  WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings.
editor@goleader.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PLANNING BOARD

TAKE NOTICE, that on Monday, June
11, 2018, the Planning Board of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains, Union County, New
Jersey, approved the application of Mark
Forman for property located at 2080 and
2090 West Broad Street, Block 10101,
Lots 10 and 11 for a lot line adjustment and
minor subdivision approval to create three
(3) conforming lots to support single family
residential development as expected
through the applicable zoning standards
in the R-2 District. The Resolution memo-
rializing said approval was duly presented
and adopted by the Planning Board at its
regularly scheduled meeting on June 25,
2018.  A copy of said Resolution has been
filed in the office of the Planning Board
and/or the office of the Municipal Clerk and
is available for public inspection.

Shannon Rapant
Land Use Secretary

1 T - 7/5/18, The Times Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PLANNING BOARD

TAKE NOTICE, that on Monday, June
11, 2018, the Planning Board of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains, Union County, New
Jersey, approved the application of Lydia
Sanchez for property located at 1920 Bartle
Avenue, Block 1501, Lot 12 for a final site
plan approval to satisfy conditions from a
previous approval for mixed use develop-
ment in the B-2 District. The Resolution
memorializing said approval was duly pre-
sented and adopted by the Planning Board
at its regularly scheduled meeting on June
25, 2018. A copy of said Resolution has
been filed in the office of the Planning
Board and/or the office of the Municipal
Clerk and is available for public inspection.

Shannon Rapant
Land Use Secretary

1 T - 7/5/18, The Times Fee: $18.87
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